Activity plan for April
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9. Circle time.

10. Christian circle
time

11.Circle time

12. Circle time.

Arts and craft!

Baby circle time
(0 - 1 year), at
12.00.

Junior club: We
will tell the story
about
“Geitekillingen”.
We will make a
boat.

16. Circle time.
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Junior club: We
will tell the story
about
“Geitekillingen”.
We will make the
goat.

23. Circle time.
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Junior club: We
will tell the story
about
“Geitekillingen”.
We will play with
numbers.

Baby circle time
(0 - 1 year), at 12.00

17. Christian circle 18. Circle time
time
Arts and craft!
Baby circle time
(0 - 1 year), at 12.00

19. Circle time.

24. Christian circle
time

26.
GARDENWORK
DAY
Bring good spirits
and join us in
playing and working
outside

25.
GARDENWORK
DAY

Baby circle time
(0 - 1 year), at 12.00

Baby circle time
(0 - 1 year), at 12.00

Bring good spirits
and join us in
playing and
working outside

30. Circle time.

1.

2. Circle time

3. Circle time.

Junior club: We
will tell the story
about
“Geitekillingen”.

The kindergarten is
closed!!

Arts and craft!

Baby circle time
(0 - 1 year), at 12.00

Gausel fritidsgård!

Information for April:
We will this month focus on spring time. Do some arts and crafts and sing songs.
When the weather is warmer, we recommend you to stay outside also, and use
our nice playground

Garden work days:
Now we are ready for spring and Wednesday 25th and Thursday 26th of April,
there will be volunteer days. During this time, we will clean the yard and sweep
the grounds. If the weather allows it, we will plant flowers outside. The Children
will plant their own sunflower and we will play with bubbles
outside We will make and eat waffles and spend all day
outside. We encourage you all to join us! Please bring warm
clothes and good spirit
Monday 30th of April at 9.30, we will get a tour around
Gausel fritidsgård. We will meet the animals at the farm. It`s free of charge,
sign up in the kindergarten, by e-mail or Facebook.
The kindergarten will be open for those who can`t join the trip.
TEAMING UP WITH YOU - THE PARENTS.

We depend on families that can give us feedback, we would love for you to tell
us. Do you have any good suggestions, ideas and wishes? Together we can develop
a good kindergarten.
Collaborate with family group, “Humlene”: Elisabeth, from family group will be
in the kindergarten with us every Thursday, and can contribute their expertise
in terms of support in parenting- role, to those who want to have some advice.
Linker: http://www.linksidene.no/kvalvann - Familiegruppen Humlene
http://www.bufetat.no/foreldrerettleiing/
Circle time - Why do we have circle time ?
The national curriculum says: " Kindergarten circle time helps develop group feeling when
everyone in the group is present - children and adults - and doing something together."

We are looking at circle time in the kindergarten as a community where children
and adults can experience something together . Circle time should be something
that strengthens group feeling , develop language , strengthen I -feeling ,
practicing concentration , culture -bearing , strengthens the imagination ,
develop understanding and are interesting for the children.
We want that the children gets the most out of circle time, so we need
tranquility and committed adults. We are trying to do our best to create some
magic in the circle time, and we would appreciate if all adults do their utmost to
attend actively. And it is also not sure that your child is motivated for learning
every day, then it's okay to take the baby out of the circle time and play at the
second floor
And for us to create the best circle time for your child, we are depended on
your feedback, please share your suggestions with us, if there is anything you
want us to use in circle time 
Best regards Vivian, Anette, Karen and Oksana 

